
WITH THE CDtTOfiS.The Caucasian! Some dart ago a Wiston paper
gave Salem as the ideal town la Use

State from a political standpoint. It
(CoaUaaed froa pf L

AMD TULLSOGU KWTSZtFJnSSL ft, Eatoa, Master of the IHiaoU Stat. Why cot enliven the Ccsgreiriioa-a- l
Record with a comic etka?

New aad Observer.
each II year old, f?

by a Lrkaatv t.--1 stated that all the city official served
! without par and one would have

rUBUJHED ITKBT TIICHSDAT The boy enr ttlixi; .Judged from reading the article that If "money talk It should naveIV- -

lvlh ol lr Trfr.
Wi!niaft. N. CU Uf

Bear, ag4 fifty-aia-e year, pi
away at &1 home ta thl city Tce4ay
alght after aa Ulars eiteadlac ttr
ssaty mcatha, and had been ia
ead bealth fr rrrJ year. He wa
a eeaiber of the whokak4 ry gt?o

Sra of Morrl Bear 4k Brother, and
wa cse ef te bet kaowa Hebrew
mercbaau ta Wilaiagtoa. w

formerly president of the B'Nal B

Rith for the Soatbers State. Only
one bi other arrifes, ftaanel Bear,
Jr.

much to say about the Loriraer case." political p.radi. H-o-,
I

CAUCASIAH PUBLISHES COMPAHT
: i ever. It wa only a few day before

C M. Gardner, Matte? ef tee
IGraage: State Crasg: George

Caatrmaa of the Ec3tfe
Committee f the Mxhafcetta StateI

I Grange; a IL HeaJy, Master of the
I Consectltat State Grange; It. Patter.
Master of the New Hampshire Stat
Grange; F. Daffy, member ef the
Legt!tlre Committee of the Coaaee-tle- at

Slate Grmage: C O. Ilalne, Mas

Greensboro Telegram. e4 taty aitesspiea to m:p4 asd fell aadtr tb
h lAtirmi an announcementbad

. . . i ice peecae maae or we .ona8UBSCBIPTI05 BATES t

Atlanta Ga., 34ay -Oiri Ysa
Sa Moirm.
Tsacs Morret.

JSJOj stating there were evea ticket nCaroUca delegation In Coagreas
JJ j the field and that the fight wa one make that tapplemeet aaaeceasary.

jof the warmest political battles that!
1 Salem ha efer experienced. It seems J Vote-bayJs-g and selling 1 bad, but

wble Republicans In North Caro--Itbat there are no ideal political con- -
? . flina dread worse, is voteteallng.

ter of the MUsouri State Grange, and
J. VV. Darrow, editor of the Grange
He lew, of New York.

Heaping What Tbey SowxL

A prominent public man, comment- -

J ji
Supreme Court oa tb e
officially announce that t
aad other publication ia
cannot exchange !?: :

mileage.

Official of the Called State Gov-

ernment yesterday morale deposit-

ed in the upper Pamlico Itlter. five
thocaaad chad a fry. Tbe eS

. junmun wwv. " i Clinton New-D'patc- b.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY OOXTROLL- - j nee. Democrat want oSce whether j

faaid omee pay a salary or not ouii u migai oe a uuie isieresuag 10KD HY NOTORIOUS lag upon the protests of the farmers til batch In the next rw xaoamcthe people to know who got Senatorthe more it pay the more they ecrap
and the fmall had mill breed la theio rimer interested in uraven --ouniyThe following article appeared In j

naioieh N'ews and Observer as SOUTHERN 1LULU Uorer it.
against tariff change that will reduce
the price of farm products, aJd that
It was the farmer rote that defeatedland. Clinton News-Dispatc- h. creeks and tributade of the river

and will be ready for the fthermea
by next eon.few day ago, a a special from j

i Commenting on the activity of the Ctrap KscurtSoa Rate to !itu j
Ml 1 rAu. &i It appears that there ha been no lc? "" "fc tBe e,UWB

acd Democratic and thatdfKnnitinn tn drae Mr. Avrock intn' House, a
wnue ue regreneo mat me larmers PUBLICATION OP SUMMONS. lletsnioa United Coafr4rr

rraas, Stay 13-I- H, 101 1.

Washington, D. C.:.
j Raleigh Democrat in trying to get

The selection of a reading clerk $ aj tne negroe on the Democratic
of the House was not decided j regUtratIon oks. the Albemarle

I a rcanll W W- - WillSOn. IN THE SUPERIOR COURT For the above occatloa
had so voted, that yet they hould
not object to reaping what they had
sown.

Continuing, he said, that we are

it since he made the statement a to
where he stood. Durham Herald.

About everything the farmer
raises for the market has dropped in
price, but what he has to buy re--

of Raleigh, fail in hi ambition. The Chronicle Eay. era Railway announce thApril Term, 1911.
"It has been known all alongJob was given to Tammany Hall a a very low round-tri- p tkkeu. vtNorth Carolina Wake County. I.

1 supposed to have a government that
mains the same. But that is what would respond to the wishes of the

Miranda Crocker
T.

Joseph Crocker.--Davie Rec- -many of them voted

that the colored voters were not
disfranchised whenever the Dem-cra- ts

had use for their votes, and
what took place In the recent
primary in Raleigh is further
proof of the fact."

people as expressed at the ballot-bo-x,

and that therefore it wa the duty of
this Congress to enact into law what

.m - a a.

To Joseph Crocker:
This l to notify you that your

wife, Miranda Crocker, ha broughtThree cotton mills and two of their ine larmers ana laoerer naa ex-back- ers

in Georgia went into bank- -' Pressed a their desire at the last
uit against you to the March term,

1911, of Wake Superior Court, for
Mr. J. F. Click, until recently editor

of the Lincoln Times, has returned to
his old home at Hockory and is now
news editor of the Times Mercury.

ruptcy on Friday of last week and election, lie said tnat u ne was a
member of the Senate, though Re-Sou-thmore of the same sort of news from'

Carolina this week. It's. the Pelican as he is. that he would vote
!old familiar tune that always follows to let the Democratic measure, pas...... ... . oc on r V 4rt loeann - tha (nnntr

divorce from the bonds of matri-
mony, and that the summon Issued
for you has been returned by the
sheriff with this endorsement there-
on: "After exercising due diligence,

a Democratic "victory." AiDemane j
T T 1 J m A 1 T-- L1I C A

part of the New York Stale patron-
age.

"Patrick J. Haltigan, editor of the
National Hlbernan, was today given

the appointment. He secured the
place as the result of a combination
entered into with several Tammany
Hall Democrat, who pooled their
patronage.

Mr. Willson read several tlmea be-

fore the House and gave universal
satisfaction, but unfortunately for
him the position was made a part of

the House patronage and not decided
on merit."

Just Imagine how the above news

article must have shocked the read-

ers of the News and Observer who

had been led to believe the Democrats
were not controlled by the Yankee

Democrats in New York.
The News and Observer has tried

to make its readers believe that their
best men were appointed to office, and

Chronicle. Q earn i. me xtepuuucau senators
should refuse to let the Democratic

A Baltimore pastor in twenty-fou- r free trade measures go into operation
years performed the marriage cere-?-lt would be exactly what the Demo-mon- v

for 1.417 couDles. At the same' cratIc House expected and wanted;

low:
From Raleigh, 119 SO; D..u

$19.40; Burlington, lIS.Tt; oi!
$20.05; Selma. $20.45; (Jo!4v&$
$20.85.

Proportionately low ratei t; t
other statlont.

Ticket will be oa sale May U. n.
15, with final return limit la
original starting point not bur tu
midnight of May 23rd.

Extension of final limit cm u i.
cured making ticket good to ttui
original starting point not Utrr itix
June 14, 1911, by depaoltln
with Special Agent and paylns f CT

50 cents.
Southern Railway will opm

through Pullman sleeping car lu
elgh to Little Rock. Car to 1mi
Raleigh at 4.05 p. m., Suadtj. Mty

14th.
For information as to rates. Min-

nies, Pullman reservation!, etc., ii-dre- ss

the undersigned.
J. O. JONES.

Traveling Passenger Agent.
Raleigh. N. C.

M. H. Schell.
City Ticket Agent,

Raleigh. N. C.

"The Mercury is very fortunate in
securing the services of Mr. Click.;
He is not only very popular, but is'
an excellent newspaper man. Mr.
Click was editor of the Mercury for
a number of years before he went to
Lincolnton and. no doubt, he feels
much at home In his vnew work.

the defendant, Joseph Crocker, Is not
to be found in this county." You are,
therefore, further notified to appear
at the April term, 1911, of Wake Su-

perior Court, which convenes on
the 24th of that month, and answer,
demur or plead to the complaint

that the would be saved ob-ri- edtime the pastor has never been mar- - People an
himself. He will have a great' ect lesson of tn disastrous effects of

deal to answer for, and probably de--! Democratic legislation, while leaving
' tfita namftffltfl In rknetHnn ir errs Via.elded to take his punishment by htm--
fore the people in the next campaign,self. Wilmington Star.

which will be filed in this court dur-
ing the first three days of that term,
otherwise, the plaintiff will demandand raw pictures of what great bene

THE CHARLOTTE PRIMARY. fits would have come to them if the
Democrats had been permitted to to be. allowed to prove the allegations

of her complaints and have judgment
accordingly.

Ex-Gover- nor Aycock has announc-
ed that he may enter the Senatorial
race provided he hears the call from
the people. Webster's Weekly sizes
up Mr. Aycock's position very nicely
in the following:

have their way.

Another View of the Situation.appointed on merit, but now we have

it from Democratic authority that
Tammany Hall, the most corrupt
political organization in America, Is

A prominent member of Congress,

MILLARD MIAL,
Clerk Wake Superior Court

J. C. L. HARRIS,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

-U

who was standing by when these ob"A Raleigh dispatch states that ex--'
eervations were made, stated that he

controlling the Democratic pie and thought it was the duty of a Republi
can member of Congress to be a pathat it seems to have the entire party

The Mecklenburg Grand Jury Was
Very Hard to Show They Stated
That There Was Betting, Corrupt
Practice and Liquor Used in the
Democratic Primary, Still They
Found no True Bill. ,

Winston-Sale-m Journal. j

i

The attitude of the Charlotte News
will, we believe, be that taken by the
majority of the papers in the State
in regard to the Investigation by the
grand jury of rumors of corruptions
in connection with the recent muni-
cipal primary held in that city. The
News says: i

"It is to be regretted that the

by the neck with a down hill pull. triot before playing politics, and that
he could not see his way clear to vote

If the Democratic party ever hopes to approve some disastrous Demo
cratic policies.to be respectable in the nation it will

Governor Aycock is considering the
call that is coming up to him from all
over the State to enter the lists for
the United States Senate. We count
the genial ex-Gover- in the race,
on the same theory that the preach-
er's boy gave a tip to the deacons
who inquired what his father was
going to do with a call extended to a
more attractive field: "Pa's praying
over the matter," said the youngster,
"But ma's gone to packing.'.' j

These two opposing views of thesehave to rid itself of the taint of Tam
many Hall. two prominent Republicans represent

in a way some of the divisions of sen
timent that can be heard here almost
every day around the Capitol and the

Webster's Weekly says the Demo-crai- tc

party is united in essentials.
Guess that means pie.

grand jury was unable to find sufil- - hotel lobbies as to what the duties of
' cient evidence to make out a true bill the Republican party should be toA BIG BATTLE REPORTED. ward the free trade measures of the

Democratic House.

The Situation in Mexico.

against those who used money and
' whiskey in the late municipal elec-
tion. We know that it had a difll-cu- lt

task in this matter, but had hop-
ed that it might at least secure
enough evidence to find a true bill so

If Woodrow Wilson expects the
Democrats to nominate him for Pres-

ident next year he will have to stop
advocating reforms. For the past week there has been

News of Fighting at Juarez, Mexico
Several Wounded on American

Side of Border Diaz May Resign.
'A dispatch from El Paso, Texas,

gives a report of a battle fought be-

tween the Federals and the insurrec-to- s
at Juarez, Mexico, on Monday J

an armistice between the Govern

Marion Butler's Raleigh Speech in Pamphlet Form

There has been such a great demand for back copies of The 03-casia- n

containing ex-Sena- tor Butler's Raleigh speech, in which he ex-

posed the purpose of the Democratic machine In conducting such a !o.
dirty campaign of slander and personal abuse, and in which Mr. HuUer

denounced Simmons and Daniels as two low-gra- de hybrids vho ere

worthy leaders of such a campaign, and In which he also discussed t!
real issues in the last campaign wh ch the Democratic machine wa afriM

to meet on the stump, that there Is only one way In which a complete copy

of this speech could be furnished, and that would be to re-publ- ish it la

pamphlet form.
Now, If those who desire copies of the speech in pamphlet form will

write us to that effect, stating how many copies are desired, we will asce-

rtain what the speech can be published for in pamphlet form, and U1

then furnish the speech to each person who has applied for copies tt
actual cost Of course, the larger the number of copies that are ordered,

the less will be the cost per copy. If as many as five thousand copies

are ordered, the cost will, of course, be small per copy, and If a less

number are ordered, the cost per copy would be correspondingly
s

Therefore, we suggest that every, one who desires copies of tbJ

speech should at once send to us an order for the number of copies de-

sired, and as soon as we have received orders for five thousand copSet,

or possibly a less number, we will be able to announce the cost of tfci

speech per copy or per one hundred copies, and will also be able to -- '

nounce when they will be ready for delivery.
Cut out and fill in the blank below, stating the number of copies d-

esired, and mall to us.

ment forces and the insurgent armythat the matter might be fully inves-
tigated.

Among other things the report in Mexico, while the peace commis-
sioners have been attempting to ar

Ex-Gover- nor Jarvis is trying to
boom Locke Craig for the Democratic
nomination for Governor. Wonder
what Mr. Jarvis Is after for himself?

in which thirty persons were killed says: , "From Investigation we be-an- d

a number wounded. It is re-'lie- ve that the rumors were exagger--
range terms to bring the war to an
end. These efforts, however, seemedported that four persons were killed

on the American side of the line.
to have failed, because President Diaz
has just declared that he would not

ated, and some of them totally false,
land the city in some respects slan-- I
dered." . And the grand jury reached resign as President until the war wasReorted That President Diaz Will Re

Reciprocity with Canada will be no
excuse for electing a United States
Senator from North Carolina. Wil-
mington Star.

Have you heard from Illinois?

over, while, on the other hand, thethe above conclusion notwithstand-
ing the fact that In its report it ad insurcent leaders have, ar a rpsn It- -

mits that It is that inour opinion dpf.lared that thpv wni nnf dUhnnrl

T:. .7 UA
. ;.7ttB until President Diaz has actually re--

drinking, etc.," and we iuim mat signed
and ever-frv-h-e-

sign, When Peace is Restored.
Mexico City, May 7. General

Porfiro Diaz to-nig- ht issued a mani-
festo to thep eople of Mexico declar-
ing his intention to resign the presi-
dency as soon as peace is restored.
In this manner the President has vir-
tually acceded to the demands of
Francisco I. Madero that he make

there was the usual vvun sucn an ultimatum navingrnnrl pmnori Pfirmntlnn rf rortoin 1rw- - - f - i j n j i iueeu ueuvereu on eacu siue Hostilitiescitizens." If "certain low citizens were resumed, and this afternoonwere corrupted the question natural
ly arises, by whom? The report fur fierce battle is waging between the

Government and the rebel forces at

The lower House of the Colorado
Legislature has passed a drastic anti-cigaret- te

bill, making it a misde-
meanor to even have cigarettes or
cigarette papers in one's possession.
By the way, does any one remember
what ever became of the anti-cigaret- te

bill introduced in the last

announcement or such Intention. Ither states: "W thinv hAttiner wna
The latest reports are thatAs to when peace is actually re-- the cause of some corrupt practices,. Juarez- -

victory seems to be on the side of the
rebels or insurgents.

stored, General Diaz reserves the etc." All of which seems to indicate
right to be the judge. In the words that in the opinion of the grand jury
of the manifesto it will be "when.' that whiskey was used in some
according to the dictates of my con-war- ds that "certain low citizens"
science, I am sure that my resigna-- j were corrupted in some wards, and
tion will not be followed by an-- that "bettine was the cause of some

Americans and all foreigners are
fleeing from the country as fast as
possible. Unquestionably, a large
amount of damage has already been

ORDER FOR COPIES OF MARION BUTLER'S RALEIGH SPEECH.

P. O 1911.

Caucasian Publishing Company, Raleigh, N. C
Dear Sirs: I hereby subscribe for copies of Marios

Butler's Raleigh speech printed In pamphlet form, and agree to pay W
the same at the actual cost of pnblictalon, including the cost of poitar

It would seem that in some of
the North Carolina towns the poli archy." j corruDt Dractices " and if the erand done to American interests, and ifticians are practicing methods at the hostilities continue, the damage has

only just begun. What the near fupolls that they learned in other days
Durham Herald. ture will eall forth no one can fore

jury is correct in its surmises, and
no statement is given as to the evi-
dence on which is based its sur-
mises, there must have been corrup-
tion, and the pity is that it was not

tell. (Signed)Yes, It seems that it is hard for
the political henchmen to forget the
lessons they learned from the Dem able to find who was responsible. j

We heartily commend its sugges- -ocratic leaders during the red shirt tion that the primary law be amendcampaigns.

Lutherans Annual Meeting.
Wilmington, N. C, May 10. Wed-

nesday morning really witnessed the
formal opening of Synod of the Luth-
eran Church of North Carolina. The
full program has already been pub-
lished, but on account of the nearness
of the session, the public will be in-
terested in further reference to the
details of this important convention.
The outline for today's meeting is as
follows: 10 a. m., opening of Synod
with the morning s service, followed;
with Holy Communion 2.30 p. m.,
business session; 8 p. m., Vesper ser--

IIifed so as to prevent betting, but if
the law were so amended it would
avail nothing unless evidence could
be had to punish those who violated
it.

Democrats Have No Issues Only a
Scramble for Office.

The Fayetteville Observer wants a
longer constitutional term for the
Legislature. We think the term Is
long enough and, in fact, too long,
unless the law-make- rs used the sixty
days to a better purpose, if the
term shoud be extended for several
weeks it would take two assessments
of property to pay for the increased
salaries and for the new offices they
would create.

vices, with addresses on "The Ser-- Webster's Weekly.
vice or the Church College," under
sub-divisi- on as follows: "The Church
College and the Business Man," Rev.
M. M. Kinard, Ph.D.; "The Church
College and the Professional Man,"

Truly this has been a year charac-
terized by turmoil and unrest in the
municipal affairs of the. towns and
cities of North Carolina that have
been called upon to hold elections.by Rev. J. P. Miller. After the ser--

FOR MEN AND YO UNG MEN
From $12.80 to $27.80

Serge toe Summer timeTis the time of all times to note the making and tailoring of the clothing yo
contemplate buy particularly if it be a Serge Suit. Serge is the hardest fabric to keep In shape and unless
a suit is well tailored it will soon hang like a bag. Even our $12.50 Serge Suits are hand tailored aad ytm'fi

look long way, befbre you'll find it in any other suit for same price. Goodhand-tailo- r work we mean, not a few
helter-skelt- er stitches a bluff at hand work, but hand work that counts thekneadintr and shap'ns of the coin
and lapels; so that they will hold their shape as long as the clothing wears, v

The Comp
1 Everybody is trying to beat everybody else. This leads some makers to ue a cheaper that wUI

oifif SfSS8 Te?r -- ln Berwanger Serge Saiia there is nothing bat gooi
has both by in the sun and rain for weeks and by actual wear for years sd

years. - "- y

asking1' 81171111112 e vn0s with a Berwanger Serge Suit, bring it back and a new suit is your for the

Tice this evening the Dfrcas Society KJlE0' v lamuy contests andWill tendon a ot, l T

morial KnJ,;: inTr."""!:,: forof visiting 3, V
delegates. will Rested primariesThursday's exercises... . have been rife fooi

engendering rancor and animosity in- -
io me wuoie system or the town. In'

The manner in which the property
is being reassessed this year is giving
great dissatisfaction even this early
In the game. .The Democratic leaders
have let the assessors understand that
more revenue must be raised, and in
consequence the : assessment on the
property will have, to be increased to
meet the Democratic demand. It will
cost thousands of dollars to pay for
the work and the salary of the listers
must be added on the increased as-

sessment Verily Democratic "good

oe as ioiiows: y a. ,m, business ses-
sion; 2.30 p. m., laymen's missionary
meeting with important addresses by
laymen, general conference; 8 p. m..
Vesper service with address on "Our
Mission Fields," as follows: "Our
Mission Fields at Home," Rev. J. L.
Morgan, Synodical missionary; "Our
Mission Field Abroad," Rev. R. j.Holland, D.D., superintendent of mis-
sions; Friday, May 12, 9 a. m., and
2.30 p. m., business sessions, and
Saturday as well at the same hours.
Interesting services will be held Sun-
day- in , the local Lutheran churches
as a conclusion to Synod.

we uiajuriiy.. o instances no issue of
far-reachi- ng consequence has been at
stake but rather an unusual spirit
of local discontent prevailing, witha scramble for office in evidence. The
bitterness engendering in such fierce
personal and family fights can not beeasily wiped out and the town suffersa blow; that it does not recover fromsoon. And with two factions eachpulling In opposite directions aboutas mach progress can be made In thetown as the two fellows in a boat try,ing to row in opposite directions.

government" comes hlgh-- --too high
it muchto stand THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,for the .voters

longer. RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

L


